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Content & Editorial Policy

If you have an article, story or poem
you would like to submit for publi-
cation the Grapevine editorial team
would love to hear from you. Mate-
rial for publication is gratefully ac-
cepted. Due to space considerations
material may not be used immedi-
ately but may be held over to be
included in a later issue.

 The Grapevine editorial team re-
serve the right to shorten, amend or
reject any material submitted for
publication.

 Opinions expressed in contributions
are not necessarily those of the edi-
torial team.

****************
 Advertising Rates

£16.00 full page
 £11.00 half page
 £6.00 quarter page

Advertising Discount:

Book and pay in advance for
four issues and receive one
advert FREE.

Grapevine Appeal

The Ascott Grapevine is provided
FREE to every household in Ascott
and we wish this to continue for a
long time to come.

Although ‘The Grapevine’ does re-
ceive support from the Parish
Council and the PCC, it only raises
a limited amount of revenue from
advertising. The Ascott Grapevine
survives mainly on donations.  If
you would like to help ‘The Grape-
vine’ continue, any donation large
or small would be appreciated. You
can give a donation to any member
of the editorial team.

If there is an aspect of village life not
already covered in ‘The Grapevine’
please contact a member of the team
to discuss your ideas.

Articles for the next issue of The
Ascott Grapevine should be sub-
mitted by 5th August 2013.
Articles submitted after this
date may not be included.

Call 01993 831023 or email:
wendypearse@btinternet.com

The Editorial Team:

Stuart Fox, Elaine Byles,
Wendy Pearse, Maggie Lyon.

To advertise in our Local Business
Directory (see page 63), please con-
tact Wendy Pearse 01993 831023 or
wendypearse@btinternet.com.  The
cost is  £5 per year but inclusion is
free for our existing advertisers.
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FROM THE RECTOR

Dear friends

As many of you know, at the end of 2012 there were some changes in personnel
at Holy Trinity Church.  As there has been no public forum to thank those who
have left, I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you for the contribu-
tion that they have made to our Church life.
 Anne Braithwaite has held many positions in the Church since she first
moved to the village - I think nearly 30 years ago. She has organised events for
children as well as being involved in running Fetes and Coffee mornings; kept
the Church finances in order; been a member of the Parochial Church Council
for more years than she probably cares to remember and, since 2003, she has
been  our Churchwarden. In all of these tasks - as well as a tremendous amount
of unseen things that she has done behind the scenes - Anne has been totally
reliable and given of her time and energy with dedication and a smile. On behalf
of everyone associated with Holy Trinity, I want to thank her for all that she has
done: thank you Anne.
 As well as Anne stepping down as Churchwarden, June Holmes and Clive
Feith have also resigned from the Parochial Church Council. June has served as
a member since 2007 and with Anne was instrumental in the setting up and
running of the monthly coffee mornings in the Church.  Clive joined the PCC
in 2010 and took on the role of PCC Secretary. He brought with him much
experience from business and other churches. We are grateful to both June and
Clive for all that they have contributed to the life of the PCC and wish them well
for the future.
 Whilst it is important to thank Anne, June and Clive as they leave, I would
also like to thank all those who have and continue to make a valuable contribu-
tion to Church life. It was a real pleasure for the PCC to be able to hold a
reception in April where we were able to thank grass cutters, bell ringers, flower
arrangers, cleaners, readers, coffee and tea makers, cake bakers, musicians and
those who give to the Church, for all that they give to our community. Thank
you!
 Ascott is a lovely village and I feel privileged to be part of the Church
community here. Don’t forget that we have services on the second Sunday at 10
am and fourth Sunday at 8 am - you will always receive a warm welcome !

With my very best wishes.

Mark Abrey
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SERVICES AT ASCOTT CHURCH 2013

Sunday 9th June 10.00am  Holy Communion

Sunday 23rd June 8.00am  Holy Communion

Sunday 7th July 6.00pm  Evening Prayer

Sunday 14th July 10.00am  Holy Communion

Sunday 28th July 8.00am  Holy Communion

Sunday 11th Aug 10.00am  Holy Communion

Sunday 25th Aug 8.00am  Holy Communion

Sunday 8th Sept 10.00am  Holy Communion

Sunday 22nd Sept     8.00am  Holy Communion

Sunday 13th Oct 10.00am Harvest
   Holy Communion

Sunday 27th Oct 8.00am  Holy Communion

Sunday 10th Nov 10.15am Remembrance

Sunday 24th Nov 8.00am  Holy Communion

Sunday 8th Dec 10.00am  Holy Communion

Sunday 15th Dec 4.00pm Carols

Sunday 22nd Dec 8.00am  Holy Communion
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DEATHS

On the 5th March 2013, Donald Henry Fletcher aged 83 years.

OBITUARY

Don Fletcher, who died on
the 5th  March 2013, was
brought up at the Churchill
Arms (now a private resi-
dence) where his father, Ver-
non Fletcher, was the
landlord. In his younger days

Don was a very enthusiastic
sportsman and an active sup-
porter of Ascott Football Club.
In the 1960’s, with the late Mar-
garet Longshaw, he helped es-
tablish the Tennis Club on the
playing fields in High Street.

DONALD HENRY FLETCHER
1929 - 2013

NOTICES

BIRTHS

On the 12th November 2012 to Anna and Adrian Logue, a son, Toby.

On the 1 April 2013 to Henny and Rupert  Haworth-Booth, a son, Tommy.

Holy Trinity Church, Ascott u Wychwood
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Christmas Eve. Timbuctoo in the
morning,  long drive up into the hills to
our new hotel.   'Hotel' an old school
with bedrooms made in the class-
rooms.  Overbooked hotel, no room for
me.   Bed could be put up in the dining
room, next to the kitchen.  No thanks.
In my experience that would mean
rats, snakes and more creepy crawlies
than the average bedroom in Africa.
Will an abandoned Catholic Mission
on the other side of town do?   Off to
inspect.  To the front door of the bun-
galow, set in a large compound.  Front
door hanging off its hinges. Told this
would be fixed. Into the sitting-room.
Piano with seven oil lamps arranged on
the top. Silly thought, why would I
need seven oil lamps to play one pia-
no?   (tiredness creeping in !!). Off to
check the bathroom.   Open door, step
over large hole in the floorboards.
UUGGHH!   Toilet!   No problem,
would be cleaned.   Bucket standing in
the shower.  Silly, tired thought again.
Why would I need a bucket if the
shower was there?   Answer . Fill up
bucket ,use water to flush toilet.  Off to
an inspection of bedrooms.  Pass a
bookshelf with books in French and
English. One title caught my eye.  'Diet
in Africa'.   Silly thought again.  I could
write a book like that.   Title being -
'How to cook your goat in ten sorts of
tasty ways'.   Two bedroom inspections
but not brave enough to check the mat-
tresses. Clean bed linen in the largest

bedroom would do - and a prayer,  or
two. Decided Mission would have to
do. Told one of our jeep drivers would
sleep in the compound and a guard
would be at the front gate to the com-
pound. Back to hotel to tell my passen-
gers the news. Check on festivities for
the night and would our roast goat
come with roast potatoes? Yes it
would but we would also have chick-
en. Silly thoughts for a future cookery
book. 'Chicken cooked in ten sort of
tasty ways'.   Collected suitcase and
back to the Mission for a shower. Hot
water from a tank on top of the roof.
Water 'cooked' in sun during the day.
Shower works!!  Reached for a towel.
Oh! Forgot to check if there were any!
No, none. Out of shower, hop over
hole in floor, pass the  'Diet' bookcase,
pass the piano with seven oil lamps,
(must remember to check  later for oil
and matches), into kitchen and
grabbed the tea towels.  Dress and off
to the Christmas Eve party which was
very good. One of the 'hotel' staff
dressed up as Father Christmas - red
jacket and trousers and a spectacular
fluffy white beard. Back to the Mis-
sion.   Front door mended.   Lamps
working. Started closing the shutters
throughout the bungalow. None in the
bathroom. Pulled on one in my bed-
room, crashed to the floor. Just before
blowing out my bedroom lamp I no-
ticed a small picture on the wall. Pretty
flower painted around a quote from the

MALI AND ME
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Bible,  'Be strong and courageous, the
Lord our God is always with you'.
 Up in the morning, 5a.m start for
early breakfast and long drive to our
next town. Out into compound.
Couldn't see driver. Heard some snor-
ing, followed sounds. He was asleep

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Bertie the    Sweep
Open Fires / Wood burners / Flue Sweeping
Prompt, Clean and Efficient
Nests Removal - Bird Guards / Cowls Fitted
Chimney Pots Supplied and Fitted - Fully Insured
ICS Member 411 - Certificates Issued

Tel: 01993 899143  Mob: 07954 180371

on the roof of the jeep. Decided not to
wake him.  Decided to get the guard to
open the gate and I would walk
through town to the school hotel. No
guard, gate wide open.  Never mind -
God was with me.

Pauline Tam
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DAVID CAMERON OPENS NEW PLAY AREA

Ascott-under-Wychwood Pre-school were delighted to welcome Prime Minis-
ter - David Cameron - who visited them today.  He started his visit by opening
their brand new outside play area - which has been partly funded by a Lottery
Grant.
 Pre-school Supervisor Pauline Plant said "We are really happy to have the
new outside area - the children will benefit greatly from the all weather surface
which will allow us to get out in all conditions.   We feel very privileged that
David Cameron has opened it for us and been able to spend some time with us."
 After opening the play area, David met some of the pre-school staff and the
children and looked at some of the displays around the pre-school.  He said “I
am delighted to be here today to officially open Ascott Pre-school’s newly
refurbished outdoor area.   I know how much hard work has been put in by
everyone for the benefit of the children, their families and the wider community
and so I would like to personally thank the staff and committee for making this
possible.”
 Rachel Chapel - chair of the Pre-School Management Committee - said "We
are very lucky to have such enthusiastic parents at Pre-school who have helped
support us in our fund raising efforts, in clearing the old area before the new
surface was put in and showing enthusiasm for all we do.  The grant from the
National Lottery helped our dream become a reality."
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Ascott Pre-school committee would like to thank Tiddy Hall committee for
their support in the project. The new outside area looks fantastic. The
children at Pre-school are using it every day and are loving its many uses.
The wet pour has made a huge difference, this all weather, easy to maintain
surface is not only aesthetically pleasing but easy to manage. We hope that
it can be thoroughly enjoyed by the wider community when they hire out
the hall.

Photographed with David Cameron are: Sharon Light, Janet Moss,
Pauline Plant,  Nicky Davies, Sally Walker and Rachel Chapel.
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TEMPORARY LOCATION PORT-A-CABIN
BY SANDS & GRAVELS

Alan is running on a small scale from the port-a-cabin, he has a
good selection of items and has storage space elsewhere for larger
items.

WE ARE STOCKING A RANGE OF DIY PRODUCTS, INCLUDING,
PLUMBING: ELECTRICAL: IRONMONGERY: TOOLS: HEAVY BUILDING
MATERIALS(BLOCK, BRICKS, AGGREGATES, CEMENT, PLASTER ETC)
GARDEN SECTION INCLUDING SEEDS, FEEDS, COMPOSTS ETC. BIRD
SEED

Delivery available on larger items.

TRY US FIRST WE WILL TRY AND OBLIGE IF POSSIBLE.
Open Monday to Friday 7.30am – 5pm

Saturday 8am – 12pm
Shipton Road, Milton-U-Wychwood, Oxon  OX7 6JP

Tel: Alan Shop Mobile: 07970 262425
Alfred Groves Main Office: 01993 830302

Email:info@alfredgroves.co.uk
Web:  www.grovesdiyshop.co.uk

GROVES DIY SHOP
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THE DEVIL BIT ME
I used to live in Malaysia and we had a
live in   maid/cook/nanny   called   Ah
May.  Whenever anybody in the family
had an unexplained bruise she would
say -"You must have been naughty, the
Devil bit you".

The Devil bit me
This I know

Because I can see
Bruise, blue and purple

This I know
Yesterday

One bar of chocolate
FINISHED IN ONE GO

Bad,  bad,  bad
This I know

T.V. watching
CHANNEL SWAPPING

Bad,   bad,   bad
This I know

'Chippy' car park
Theatre night

Late,   late,   late
Bad,  I know

Far in the corner
Only one place left
So,   just for a lark

Ignored the traffic signs
DROVE THE WRONG WAY

and parked
Bad,   bad,   bad,

This I know
The Devil bit me

This I know
Banged my knee on the car door  -

hence the bruise.
Pauline Tam

CHRISTMAS
PANTOMIME

It is the time of year that the panto-
mime production team need to start
thinking about casting actors, asking
for acts for the beginning and the end
and arranging assistance as necessary.
The pantomime has been successful
beyond what was initially expected
and the villagers must be thanked for
their fantastic support.

To give the organization greater flexi-
bility both in casting and backstage
work we are looking for any volun-
teers who would like to put themselves
forward in any capacity. If we are to
keep this “tradition” at Christmas time
we do need to expand our small band
of volunteers. Please email me
(keith.ravenhill@talktalk.net) if you
would like to help.

The Pantomime is booked for Satur-
day 14th December in Tiddy Hall at
7.00pm for 7.30pm start.
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ASCOTT TEAS
The Ascott Teas are well and truly under way and by the time you read this we
will have held our third themed tea brilliantly organised by Kathy, Madeline,
Sue and Ann in May. The support so far has been overwhelming, with plenty of
people from our village with family and friends, and also walkers who just
happen to be here in AuW as tea and homemade cakes are being served! It’s not
just for adults either, Jacquie in March and April was kept busy with the
children making Easter cards and Springy jewellery and there will be more
children’s activities over the coming months!
 The dates and themes are listed below, so if you haven’t been yet, come and
join us between 2.00 - 4.30pm at the Church. A couple of the dates have
changed and the last one on November 23rd (now a Saturday) will also be held
at a different venue…but more to follow on that!

June 16th Red white and blue Celebration
July 21st Mad Hatter
August 18th Summer fruits
September 15th  Harvest Bake off
October 27th*  Cotswold Kitchen garden
November 23rd* Wychwood Christmas Fayre

* Please note change of date

Debra Cull
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After 3 years of closure the new own-
ers of The Swan Inn, Ascott under
Wychwood, Richard Haddon and
Michiel Verkoren are due to move in to
the village on Monday  3rd June.
 Both Michiel, a trained chef and
Richard - with a background in restau-
rant management have gained an ex-
tensive combined experience from
within the hospitality trade.
 Richard and Michiel both originally
trained for careers in the entertainment
industry with Michiel having per-
formed in the West End musical 'Cats'
at the New London Theatre and Rich-
ard, after an early career as an actor,
moving into theatrical production. He
is an Associate Producer for both last
years' and this years' forthcoming na-
tional tour of 'The Hitchhiker's Guide
to the Galaxy Radio Show Live!'

 The boys are required to 'soft trade'
(bottles, wines, spirits & soft drinks
only) at the Inn from Tuesday 4th
June to Saturday 8th June - eve-
nings only; 6pm - 11pm, prior to
closing down for three weeks for re-
decoration and refurbishment with a
'grand re-opening' scheduled for
Sunday 30th June.
 Please look out for further informa-
tion as they plan and hope for a busy
and diverse week of nights and events
when open, together with the re-open-
ing of the restaurant - being joined by
Head Chef Dean Collins, offering a
variety of home-cooked and traditional
foods and  bar snacks together with a
wide range of wines, spirits, ales, la-
gers, soft drinks & coffee's too!

THE SWAN INN
ASCOTT UNDER WYCHWOOD
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Finally the long awaited spring arrived
in very late April and Oh how dearly
we all needed it.  Every day I searched
the hedgerows for tell-tale signs of
green buds; how long it seems since I
last saw them. A dear friend who
writes poetry, often in the Japanese
form of Haiku, gives us a refined illu-
mination to the coming of the leaves.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Deciduous tree
Wanting to ape cousin fir
dons it's green shoot cape.

Keith Waye
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The multi-layered garden.
A garden full of colour, texture and a
delight to the senses throughout the
year here in Ascott. Not too much to
ask is it? I expect most of us desire and
plan for just such a garden, but the
realisation of this vision is no easy
task. I attempt to think in seasons when
planting the garden; what will look or
smell good in February and March,
and what can be planted nearby to pick
up the baton in April and then continue
into the summer.  Until  recently when
I attended a lecture by Fergus Garratt
who is in charge of Great Dixter, that
famous garden of the late Christopher
Lloyd, I had smugly thought my skills
in creating a garden with all year inter-
est were reasonably successful.

 Fergus's talk was a revelation and
his photographs of the borders at Great
Dixter showed all too clearly how
lacking in interest my own borders are.
I returned home to look with fresh
eyes at my garden and frankly there
was a lot of bare earth in early April. I
tried to excuse this with the lateness of
the season, but it undeniably needed
more early spring planting which
would be happy under the canopy of
plants which emerge later in the year.
The Great Dixter multi-layered garden
style is one where shrubs are used as
frameworks for climbers, bulbs are
combined with spring bedding which
later in the season is replaced with
summer bedding, and where early
flowering plants are happy to be shad-
ed out by their companions as they
then come into leaf.
 I remember often visiting this fa-
mous garden when we lived nearby in
East Sussex, and at that time Mr Lloyd
was still very much in evidence. He
was often to be seen just observing the
planting. On one memorable occasion,
I discreetly followed him and Fergus
along the Long Border as they dis-
cussed the merits of their recent endea-
vours. It was a moving experience to
hear Fergus talk again with such obvi-
ous fondness for his late friend, and to
remind me of happy times I spent in
such an inspiring garden as Great Dix-
ter.

 GARDENING IN ASCOTT
Waiting for the green
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they consists mainly of high and later
summer flowers, which tend to give
more vibrant and intense hues. Spring
combinations of such deep colours are
more difficult to find, and so I have
been researching what I can add which
will give the same vibrancy of sum-
mer, but earlier in the spring.
 The borders are roughly 12x15 feet
each and get full sun for most to the
day. They are bordered on one side by
the trellis panels which form a part of
a wooden pergola which is covered
with roses and clematis. The trellis
panels act as climbing frames for sweet
peas in a mixture of dark purples and
reds. There is little in the way of winter
interest other than  clipped yew hedg-
ing forming the outside corners of the
beds. Other than the yews the only
shrubs are Elaeagnus Quicksilver,
which as the name suggests have love-
ly silvery foliage in spring and sum-
mer, and clipped balls of Box.
 The first colours to emerge are the
orange, red and purple tulips, support-
ed by deep red and orange wallflowers.
I usually plant tulips which are old
favourites such as Havran (deep pur-
ple), Coleur Cardinal (red), and  Balle-
rina (an elegantly shaped orange
bloom). This year these two groups of
plants are only beginning their show in
early May, so there is an obvious gap
to fill here to give colour in late winter
and early spring. Of course colour can
come from foliage and bark, and not
only from flowers. In early May the
emerging foliage of Alchemilla Mollis,
Geums and hardy Geranuims do add

 A principle aim of us gardeners is
to get year-round delight from our gar-
dens by keeping a show of interest for
as long as possible. A mixed border
offers the greatest scope for this, as we
can include small trees, shrubs, hardy
and tender perennials, annuals, bienni-
als, climbers, and bulbs. This mixed
planting is certainly the Great Dixter
model, and finding the correct planting
combinations is the most challenging
part of this design. We need planting
companions which not only enhance
the appearance of the neighbouring
plants, but which can thrive without
thuggishly squashing its fellow bed-
mates. Another consideration is that
the 'stars' of the moment can, when
they move out of the lime-light, accept
the cloak of foliage of a later season
plant without detriment to their ability
to shine again next year at their allotted
time. Think of woodland plants like
primrose and bluebells which flower
under the canopy of deciduous trees
before their leafy umbrella blocks out
the sunlight. These plants are happy to
rest either in the shade, or in the case of
bulbs, deep underground, until their
time to shine comes again.
My plan for bright and boldly
coloured multi-layered borders.
My bright and bold coloured borders
look particularly sparse in the spring
and early summer. I have attempted to
restrict the colours here to deep reds,
oranges, deep blues, purples, and ma-
genta with highlights of acid green.
Because I like these borders to be full
of bright colours and sharp contrasts,
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some texture and bright green to the
picture. Next to arrive above its mound
of bright green foliage are the bright
orange flowers of Geums, Marmalade
and Orange Queen.
 The summer is a mix of dark
coloured sweet peas which have been
grown up obelisks of sage-green. The
moss rose Willam Lobb (deep magen-
ta), has a vigorous sprawling habit
which I keep in control by tying down
each long arching stem to a framework
of hazel rods, which are placed around
the plant in the winter. The result is a
large mound of foliage which, by
bending each stem over and down,
produces an abundance of flowers.
Dear William for all his merits and
vigour only flowers once a season, so

my thought is to plant a Clematis viti-
cella, perhaps a red or purple one, to
grow through the rose, and use it as a
climbing frame. Perhaps the purple
Clematis Polish Spirit or Royal Ve-
lours might be a possibility here. The
advantage of this companion planting
is that viticella-type clematis flowers
later than roses, and the clematis is
pruned down to 6" from the ground in
February/March, when the other is
dormant.
 Perovskia Blue Spire, whose name
says it all, is surrounded by Potentilla
William Rollison which threads its
way through the stiff upright blue/grey
stems of the Perovskia bringing anoth-
er dimension in high summer with its
red flowers.
 Bright red Crocosmia Lucifer is
calmed down by the tall grass of Sti-
pa Gigantea which grows nearby, and
Verbena Bonnarsis seeds itself
around here and can show-off among
these other tall chaps. In front of this
group there are clumps of Helenium
Moerheim Beauty, whose burnt or-
ange flowers contrast well with its
neighbours.
 The repeat planting of Astrantia
Hapspen Blood, Penstemon Garnet
(the colours aptly described by the
names) and the soft flowing grass
Stipa tenuissima gives rhythm to the
borders.
 I love hardy geraniums but I have
used them sparingly here with just a
few plants of Geranium clarkii Kash-
mir Purple. These are interspersed
with Salvia nemorosa Ostfriesland

4* BED & BREAKFAST IN ASCOTT
Meadowbank House

3 excellent independent en suite rooms
for your friends or relatives

 coming to stay.
 Quiet location with lovely gardens.

Off-road parking.
Children welcome.

WiFi, Flat screen TV’s, hairdryers,
Tea/coffee making facilities

 01993 830612
mobile 07952 657906

ingrid@meadowbank-ascott.co.uk

www.meadowbank-ascott.co.uk
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which, with its spikes covered in deep
blue flowers, adds height and contrast
with the more rounded form of the
geraniums.
 Self-sowers, those opportunists who
often bring an un-planned spark to a
border, are represented here by Opium
Poppies, Papaver somniferum, in
shades of deep purple. Of course, the
actual colour and contrasting splodge
on the petals varies from year to year
as they often cross-breed. I ruthlessly
pull out any colours I don't like as they
come into flower, and I cut a few of
their pepper-pot seed heads when they
are dry enough to hear the rattle of the
seeds within, when they are shaken.
 I do put in a few corms of Gladioli
Plum Tart for its height and their won-
derful name and the  perfect descrip-
tion of the colour. I know they are
considered a bit brash and probably
remind us of Dame Edna Everidge
with her 'Glads', but they are spectacu-
lar spires amidst the other lower grow-
ing plants.
 Dahlias have always been a favou-
rite of mine, giving a blast of colour
later in the summer and also for a
picked flower for the house. Dahlia
David Howard always finds a space
with its strong growth of dark foliage
which acts as a perfect foil for the
orange flowers. This year I am trying
some new dahlias with dark foliage
which I grew from seed and which
come in a range of richly coloured
flowers in burnt orange, blood-red,
purple and deep pink. Bishops Chil-
dren, a wonderful name for this mixed

bunch of dahlias, presumably refers to
their being the off-spring of the fa-
mous Dahlia, Bishop of Llandaff,
which also has dark foliage just like
his children.
 Attempting to describe the borders
in this article has helped me to focus
on where extra layers of planting
could be made to extend the season of
interest. Late winter and early spring
will need some attention, as will win-
ter itself when there is very little struc-
ture. Keeping  the bright deep colours
as a theme into winter and early spring
is going to be a challenge!
Some final conclusions for new
plants to add another layer.
Crown Imperials - Fritillaria imperia-
lis. Large bulbs with stately 40" stems
hung with a whorl of bells in orange or
gold. The foliage dies back in summer
and if the bulbs are planted 8" deep,
the space could be over-planted with
annuals, such as Calendula Indian
Prince.
 Polyanthus, particularly the Cow-
ichan Venetian group, come in a good
range of deep reds which would give
another layer of early spring colour.
 The golden grass, Millium ef-
fusum, forms a low acid-yellow carpet
as the new growth emerges in spring,
and the addition of some strong blue
pulmonarias, such as Lewis Palmer,
has the added bonus of attractive spot-
ted leaves.
 Perhaps some epimediums cover-
ing the ground around the base of the
yews might work, with their fine arch-
ing stems of green leaves which are
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dappled in red during the spring. They
bloom early too,  producing tiny flow-
ers like a mini-aquilegia.
 I am still struggling with ideas for
very bold coloured leaves or flowers in
the late winter and spring, so any sug-
gestions will be gratefully received!
 As I write on this early morning at
the beginning of May, the dawn chorus
is in full swing and the grass is a fresh
green carpet beneath the white blos-
som of the plum tree. All is well.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Blackbirds making nests.
Fledglings will soon learn to fly.
Freedom in the skies.

Keith Waye
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Keith Waye's book,  “Do You See
What I See? Can You Feel what I
Feel,” is published by Lulu. The com-
bination of Keith’s talent as a writer
with his interest in astronomy has pro-
duced some fine work evoking the
beauty of the constellations, which are
also included in his book.
 Keith has also recently collaborated
with the musician Jay Tausig, on an
ambitious project to record twelve
CDs each providing an image in music
and words to represent all the  Signs of
the Zodiac.

All profits from the sale of his book
will go to Cancer Research UK.

Madeline Galistan
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The Milton Fete, to be held on the 6th

July, is fast approaching again, so we
are looking for donations of books,
DVDs and audio items for our book
stall. Last year’s fete was a great suc-
cess with a fantastic selection on offer,
so if you are looking to do a “spring
clean” of your book shelves, please
think of Wychwood Library.
 Our big event of the year for children
is the Summer Reading Scheme that
starts in the middle of July until the
middle of September.  The reading
scheme is designed to encourage our
children to read during the summer
holidays with incentives such as stick-
ers and other rewards for each book
read. Medals and certificates are
awarded at the end and the theme this
year is “Creepy House”. We also have
lots of new books available at this time
so I am sure there will be something
for everyone to get stuck in to.
 Look out for “Fossil Day” at Wych-
wood Library during the summer holi-
days. This event will be run by the
Oxfordshire Geology Trust and will be
suitable for all ages. The day will in-
clude rock and fossil identification,
discussions on dinosaurs and the rais-
ing of the awareness of Oxfordshire’s
many sites of geological interest. So,
bring along your fossils and have a fun
day. Keep a look- out for the date to be
advertised in a window display.
 Very many thanks to all our volun-
teers who do the window displays and

make the library an inviting place to
visit. If you would like to advertise a
local event please just ask.
 The computer classes have finished
for the summer period but will be re-
starting at the beginning of October.
Do book in early, as we have limited
places available.
 If you love Poetry, then do come
along on the third Monday evening of
the month, to read and listen. The
group has been running for over a year
and we have covered topics such as
War Poets, Lakeland Poets and Ani-
mal poetry as well as one evening of
Poetry Games which was great fun.
This is a very relaxed evening with the
participants just there to enjoy Poetry.
7 – 9pm

See you soon at Wychwood Library.

Ruth Gillingham
Opening Times:

Monday: 2.00pm to 7.00pm

Tuesday: Closed

Wednesday: 9.30am to 1.00pm
 2.00pm to 5.00pm

Thursday: Closed

Friday: 2.00pm to 7.00pm

Saturday: 9.30am to 1.00pm

WYCHWOOD LIBRARY
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Your Shop has just
finished its first 3
months of 2013 and
overall sales are a

bit below the same time last year.
While we have seen a few less shop-
pers, the average daily footfall was
down, to compensate, those who do
come in are spending a little more. We
have managed a slight improvement in
our running costs, so overall we have
made a small loss. We need to keep up
the promotion efforts to attract more
villagers to the shop. Maybe the con-
tinued bitterly cold weather kept ev-
eryone indoors, so lets hope the recent
spring weather gets you out and using
the shop again!
 Nigel Wild, Chairman of the shop
management committee has recently
moved to France. The committee or-
ganised drinks and nibbles, in the shop
after closing on Wednesday 10 April,
and we all had a lovely time. From a
collection we bought books and a case
of our Chairman's favourite wine to
say thank you and good luck as Nigel
and Cathy head off to their new home
in France.
 We are lucky to have such great
staff, a mix of around 50 volunteers
and 5 paid staff, who are the linchpin
of the shop, always offering a warm
welcome and an enjoyable shopping
experience for customers. However,
last year proved a challenge to fill till

ASCOTT VILLAGE SHOP

shifts, repeated leaflets and Grapevine
articles to attract more volunteers, had
little success. The Committee very re-
luctantly decided to slightly reduce
opening hours from 4 March 2013, a
combination of this lack of volunteers,
trading patterns and to reduce costs.
The whole shop team were consulted
and a subsequent poster and flyer cam-
paign, plus a further Grapevine article,
have brought forward several new vol-
unteers, now trained and we can cover
the till again. We always need  volun-
teers, so come on, have a chat with us,
we need your help.
 Following the departure of our
cleaner Mary and a suggestion at our
recent team meeting, a group of volun-
teers has now taken over cleaning the
shop on a rota basis. This is a really
good initiative and will save us about
£1000 a year. Again following a sug-
gestion at the team meeting, two vol-
unteers now regularly check through
our stock and making sure that pro-
duce is brought out onto the shelves in
the correct order. This will help reduce
waste, an area we can improve on.
 The shop continues to be a success
and to be at the heart of the village, but
we do need to improve trading and
return to profitability.  We are now
almost half way through our tenth year
and are planning anniversary celebra-
tions to mark this milestone in our
history. Trade is almost entirely with
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residents, supplemented by
tradesmen working locally.
We have to increase our cus-
tomer base within the village.
So please support us, just a
regular small purchase would
make a difference.

Richard Squires
Chairman

Hear an evening of lovely music by the Harmonix of Bloxham School,
featuring our very own William Bugeja, to be held in The Holy Trinity Church
on Saturday 8 June at 7.30pm. Tickets are £7, obtainable from  Daphne Abe
01993 832078 and Debra Cull 01993 831621.

Music and arrangements by Handel, Vaughan Williams, Bob Chilcott, Henry
Mancini, and many more.

All proceeds to the Church.
Daphne Abe

A MUSICAL EVENING
AT HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
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Dear Editor

I have lived in Ascott under Wychwood for 60 years, and for the past 47 years
have lived next door to the Church.

Living next to the Church, I have enjoyed hearing the sound of the village bells
(indeed my children have slept through these on a regular basis when they were
small).  I also went to village dances at the old hall and the new hall when it was
built.

Local people have worked hard over the years to build, support and maintain all
our village amenities.  These are valuable resources and places where the village
often come together and enjoy the events which take place there.

However, it saddens me that recently individuals who have moved to the village
close to some of these places, have chosen to complain about the perceived
noise nuisance and have interrupted events such as birthday celebrations and
wedding receptions, to make their point.

Surely if you move next door to a village hall, you know what it is used for and
take that into consideration when you decide to buy or not to buy.  These people
need to stop complaining and put their energies into helping these places keep
going!

I would be happy for you to publish this in The Ascott Grapevine.

Yours sincerely

Mary Barnes
Ascott under Wychwood Resident

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

If you have views, opinions or comments you would like to share we
would love to hear from you.  Email Wendy Pearse :
wendypearse@btinternet.com
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I had telephone calls suggesting I was involved in a Bellringing Marathon.

I did see the offending notices which I thought in very bad taste considering the
dire straits the church is in financially.  I don’t want to see our beautiful parish
church become a laughing stock.

Surely a greater scrutiny could be kept over what notices are put on the village
notice boards.

I suggest the Parish Council use some of the money being raised for a children’s
playground be used to install C.C.T.V. Cameras near the village notice boards
to stop all this nonsense of misinformation, once and for all.

I would like to thank the ‘Grapevine’ for giving me the opportunity to put my
point of view and clear my name.

Yours sincerely
Fred Russell

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE ‘GRAPEVINE’
DURING EARLY APRIL
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Horse meat agen.
Don’t know when it last won.
But I think it came first one Derby Day.
Just cook in a stew, with some onions
you grew
And I’m sure it’ull see us through to
Boxing Day.

Turn the gas right down low
And cook very slow, till the fat has all
gone
And the bones that we threw
We can turn into glue
While we’re singing this song.

Horse meat agen.
Don’t know when it last won
But I think came in first one Derby
Day.
Just cook in a stew, with some onions
you grew
And I’m sure it’ull see us through to
Boxing Day.

Yeah. Yeah. Baby. Baby.

P.S. I have added Yeah. Yeah. Baby.
Baby, to appeal to the younger genera-
tion. Why not over a romantic can-
dlelit table sing this to your luver after
enjoying roast beef of old England?

Fred Russell

A SONG FOR EUROPE
Sung to the tune of the Vera Lynn Wartime hit

‘We’ll meet again’.
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Some of the extraordinary aspects of
the game of golf have remained un-
changed for hundreds of years – the
stationary ball, the side-on approach,
the absence of sharing a ball, the ab-
sence of physical contact, and the nat-
ural terrain of a golf course. So how
has the game grown and moved with
the times?
 Scotland has long been accepted as
the home of golf. Despite claims from
the Chinese that their well-known
Suigan, (being played in the 1300s)
was really golf, the only serious con-
tender to Scotland’s title comes from
Holland, but the details of a game with
some of the characteristics of golf,
(being played in 1296), are not strong
enough to support the claim that this
was golf in the making. There is a
painting of Mary, Queen of Scots,
playing golf in 1563, and James II’s
1457 Act of Parliament is the earliest
recorded reference to golf, in which
the game was banned in order to en-
courage the population to spend more
time on archery practice. This was con-
sidered more useful in the continuing
battles with the English!
 Scotland’s east coast gave birth to
golf because of its land formation –
large areas of links land which lay
between farmland and the sea. Areas
which would not support agriculture
became natural places for recreation
and catching rabbits. Golf, as it is
known today, probably started on just

such a stretch of links, (the name still
given to golf courses by the sea), with
someone throwing a stone at a rabbit
hole, then using a stick to try hitting
the stone into the hole. This led to a
tree branch being carved to create a
club, and a ball, shaped from wood
rather than using a stone.
 In the seventeenth century, golf
clubs were made of hazel, whereas
from about 1825 hickory replaced ha-
zel for all clubs shafts. This American
wood was very strong and wonderful-
ly springy. However, it is doubtful if
golf would have survived if it had not
been for extraordinary advances in the
design and manufacture of the humble
golf ball. There can have been very
little pleasure in clouting a stone or
wooden ball with a crudely-shaped
piece of tree!
 So the golfers of the early 1600s
would have been highly delighted with
the advent of the “featherie” ball,
made of bull’s hide and filled with
boiled goose feathers, although amaz-
ingly they were roughly the same
weight as today’s ball, 1.62 ounces.
Unfortunately, they were easily cut
and very expensive.
 In 1848, came the gutta-percha ball,
gutta-percha being the juice of various
tropical trees which can be hardened to
form a flexible rubbery substance.
This was much smoother but did not
fly very well, so the makers had to
indent it, the forerunner of today’s

A SHORT HISTORY OF GOLF
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dimples. However, the ball which
changed everything was the American
Haskell ball, which consisted of a cen-
tral core of pliable material, wound
round and round with hundreds of feet
of stretched rubber thread, and then
covered with a skin of gutta percha.
 Back to the golf club itself. Until the
mid-19th century, most clubs were
made with wooden heads. A typical set
would contain perhaps a dozen assort-
ed woods, plus a couple of irons for
getting out of difficult lies. The intro-
duction of the Haskell ball in 1848 had
a dramatic impact on golf club design,
leading to shapes and types of heads
still seen today.

Towards the end of the 19th century,
the game experienced a boom in popu-
larity with courses and club houses
cropping up all over the UK. As a
result, imports of hickory shafts and
wood for club heads were flooding
into Britain. At the same time, iron-
headed clubs were gaining in popular-
ity. Easier and cheaper to make,
they did less damage to the ball, and
stood up to hard usage. However, due
to a shortage of wood following World
War I, club shafts were made from
steel. Steel was gradually superseded
by lighter metals such as graphite, bo-
ron and titanium. The modern club has
less twist and produces far greater ac-
curacy.
 Because golf is played over open

countryside with no two courses the
same, and because the golfer and his
ball can get into such diverse and
sometimes ridiculous situations, the
rules of the game are necessarily
broad, if not cumbersome. They
may not always have been so. The
game had been played for at least
two hundred years before anyone
felt it necessary to commit the basic
rules to paper.
  Today, The Royal and Ancient
Golf Club of St. Andrews is custodi-
an of the game’s laws. The Club
started in 1754 when 22 noblemen
and gentlemen of the Kingdom of
Fife banded together to create the
Society of St. Andrews. In 1834,
William IV became the Club’s pa-
tron, and bestowed the rather more
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grand title “Royal and Ancient”. Inci-
dentally, the R & A is responsible for
organising the Open Golf Champion-
ship, which was first played in 1860,
and is now a multi-million pound event
played on links courses in England and
Scotland in July each year.
 Dispute over prize money (what’s
new!), or rather lack of it at Open
Championships in the closing years of
the 19th century was one of the key
factors that led to the formation of the
British Professional Golfers Associa-
tion (PGA). Of equal im-
portance to the pros at this
time was the way they
were treated by their clubs.
The first professionals
were often uneducated
men who had some prow-
ess at the game of golf.
Many worked for small,
poor clubs which could not
afford a reasonable retain-
er, and others were at-
tached to powerful clubs
which could demand almost impossi-
ble conditions of work. As late as the
1940s, even 1950s, professionals were
still not allowed inside the club house
of their own club! From these humble
beginnings, the British PGA has grown
into an organisation with thousands of
members and a lucrative European
Tour for tournament players.
 It has long been accepted that a Scot,
John Reid, was the man who really
started golf in America when he invit-
ed his neighbours to join a game near

his home in New York. That was in
1888. The neighbours showed an im-
mediate interest and with Reid,
formed the St. Andrews Golf Club
which, in 1894, became one of the
founding members of what was to be-
come the United States Golf Associa-
tion. That same USGA has staged the
US Open Championship ever since.
 By 1923, golf had already entered
an era when it was dominated by one
man, Walter Hagen. It was Hagen, (“I
don’t want to be a millionaire – just

live like one”), who
started the dominance
of the Open Champi-
onship by American
golfers. From 1923, the
next 10 Opens were
won by Americans.
Hagen was followed
by other great Ameri-
can names: Bobby
Jones, in the view of
many the greatest golf-
er ever, Gene

 Sarazen, who is credited with rein-
troducing the American professionals
to the Open after many years of ab-
sence, Ben Hogan, who survived a
fearful car accident to become the
complete golfer, Arnold Palmer,
whose charisma led to the growth of
the multi-million dollar American
Tour, Jack Nicklaus, the most success-
ful golfer to date, Tom Watson, win-
ner of 5 Open Championships, and of
course, Tiger Woods.
 Golf outside the US has also spawned
some famous non-american names,
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such as Locke, Thomson, Player, Nor-
man, Ballesteros, Langer, Faldo, and
Els to name but a few. Lastly, on the
international front, team trophies con-
tinue to catch the headlines, not least
the Ryder Cup, presented by a Mr.
Samuel Ryder of St. Albans, in 1927
and played for every two years by the
professionals of Europe and the United
States.

AT THE NINETEENTH HOLE

Because of the nature of the game, golf has developed a humour all of its own,
as depicted by cartoonists and the old story teller in the Club House bar ...

Don and Tom had been golfing partners for years, but sadly one day Don died.
Tom was distraught. He missed Don so much that he felt he must speak to him,
so he went to a medium, hoping she could put him in touch with Don.

She succeeded, so Tom’s first question was “What’s it like there”?

 Don replied, “Absolutely fabulous”.

“Tell me more” said Tom, to which Don said, “Do you want the good news or
the bad news”?

“The good news first”, said Tom.

“Well”, said Don, “the courses here are fantastic and all in perfect condition,
and everything is free”.

“What’s the bad news”? said Tom, to which Don replied, “You are expected on
the first tee at 9.0am this coming Thursday

 Elsewhere in the world, the European
Tour now encompasses the Far East
and Middle East as well as Australia
and Africa, truly an international game
and a far cry from its origins in Scot-
land 500 years ago!

Clive Fieth

JOKE CORNER !
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At long last it would appear that Spring
is here, despite the cold temperatures!
I believe the PC can safely put away
the snow clearing equipment, which
has proved extremely beneficial.

Now that Spring is here, the grass cut-
ting has started, the existing play
equipment has been cleaned and tidied
up.  The Helpers have been very busy
around the Village, especially on the
bank by the railway station.

April and May also mean that the
Council hold the Annual Village Meet-
ing as well as their Annual General
Meeting in May.  The Annual Village
meeting was held in the Tiddy Hall on
Monday 22 April and light refresh-
ments were served – “thank you” to
those who attended.  This is a meeting
held for the whole Village and the
Parish Council invite local organisa-
tions, for example, the Tiddy Hall, the
Pre-School, the Village Shop etc. to
present a report of their year’s activi-
ties.

In the February report I advised you
that, sadly, Cllr Pauline Marshall had
decided to step down due to other
commitments.  I am pleased to be able
to report that the Parish Council have
now co-opted a fifth member Cllr
Sandie Timms, Cllr Timms’ contact

details are noted below along with the
other councillors.

Please try and support your Parish
Council, they do meet every second
Monday of the month, with the excep-
tion of August.

If you have any issues, please do not
hesitate to contact either myself as
Parish Clerk or indeed any of the Par-
ish Councillors noted below.

Angela Barnes

Parish Council:

Rob Morgan
(Chairman) 831958

Bridgette Crundwell
(Vice) 830671

Laurence Mellor 831182

Philippa Carter 830344

Sandy Timms 831870

Angela Barnes
(Parish Clerk) 01608 641045

ASCOTT-UNDER-WYCHWOOD
PARISH COUNCIL
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WYCHWOODS LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

The last meeting for this season will be on Thursday 20th June in Shipton
Village Hall at 7.30.p.m. when a speaker from the National Trust will talk about
Chastleton House.
 Then our next season will begin at Milton Village Hall on 19th September at
7.30.p.m. when Professor Pollard from Southampton University will tell us
about the dig which was held from 2009 – 2011 up at South Lawn, Swinbrook.
 Old and new members are welcome. Subscriptions from September 2013
will be £11 for an individual and £14 for a couple which includes a copy of
Wychwoods History when published. Visitors are welcome at any meeting at
£3 per head.

More information can be obtained from Wendy Pearse on 831023 or the
WLHS Website www.wychwoodshistory.org

Wendy Pearse

Rodney Rose has been re-elected as our County Councillor.
 Following the reduction in the number of County Councillors from 74 to 63
Rodney now has extra responsibility and covers the Charlbury area as well as
the Wychwoods.
 If you need to discuss any local problems with Rodney he may be contacted
on 01865 810419 or 07919 298277 or by email
Rodney.rose@oxfordshire.gov.uk.

In the neighbouring Chipping Norton constituency Hilary Biles, our District
Councillor, also retained her County Council seat.
 Hilary’s contact numbers are 01993 831822 and 07793 935655. Her email
address is Hilary.biles@oxfordshire.gov.uk.

COUNTY COUNCIL ELECTIONS
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Open Since Oct. 2010.
-Receive 10% off your 1st treatment-

*CND Manicures & Pedicures.
*Lycon Hot & Strip Waxing.
*Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting.

*Sienna X Spray Tanning.
*Minx Nails.

*Full Body/Back, Neck & Shoulder Massages.

*Gift Vouchers available - make great presents all year round.
*Fully Qualified & Insured Therapist.

*Cheque or Cash Payments Only.

For more information or to book an appointment contact Vikki
Smith by:

Tel: 07970509393 or
Email: victoriasbeautyroom@hotmail.co.uk

13 Crown Farm, Ascott-U-Wychwood, Oxon OX7 6AB
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Training complete!  We have run, cy-
cled and swam miles, religiously at-
tended our circuits’ class, and wore out
our rowing machine!  We were fit and
strong, so off we set, at the end of
February, for Ruhpolding, Bavaria, for
the first part of our ‘challenge’!   Ely-
sia, our daughter, who was based in
Ruhpolding with the British Army over
the winter months, greeted us and im-
mediately took us to the local shop to
be kitted out with a set of skis.  After a
good night sleep, we were up early,
eager to get on with learning how to
cross country ski!  We have had many
ski holidays (downhill) with family and
friends over the years, enjoying the
beauty of the European Alps and hav-
ing a break from the damp and dull
British winter.  They have always been
fun holidays with plenty of physical
exertion, fresh air and not to mention,
the good cheer!  Cross country skiing,
we assumed, was a soft option, for
those not as energetic as we!  How
wrong we were!
 Cross country skiing originated in
Scandinavia as early as pre-historic
times, as a means of getting around
during the long winters and for track-
ing animals.  In the mid 1850’s Norwe-
gian and Swedish immigrants
introduced it to Canada and America
and by 1924, it was an Olympic sport.
There has been a revolution in cross
country racing over the last decade, and
much like marathons and triathlons,

there are races all over the world, for
the serious and not so serious.
 There are two ways to cross country
ski – classic and skating.  The classic
style is used on prepared trails that
have parallel grooves cut into the
snow.  The skier uses diagonal strides,
much like a running action, with paral-
lel skies, kicking and gliding with each
stride.  The poles are planted alternate-
ly on the opposite side to the kick.  The
skating style involves a decisive
weight transfer onto one ski angled and
then the other, pushing off with both
poles at the same time.  It looks much
like ice skating.  Skating is faster than
classic and became popular in the
1980’s.  Nowadays, there are races in
both styles.  We decided to stick with
the classic style, after having a go at
skating.  It needs a lot more technique
and our time was limited.
 As a sport, cross country skiing is
one of the most difficult endurance
sports (oh dear!), using every major
muscle group and is one of the sports
that burn the most calories per hour
(great!).  Our first day did not go so
well!  It was difficult to adjust to the
much thinner, lighter skies than those
we use for downhill.  Our feet were not
secure, like in our downhill boots, only
being held in place by a toe binding
while the heel remained free.  It was an
odd sensation!  So, equipment on, we
found the trail and had a go!  After a
couple of hours, we gradually got used

OUR SKI MARATHON EXPERIENCE
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to the gliding, kicking technique and
ambled gently on – so far so good -
until we came to our first bit of down-
hill terrain!  It looked quite easy, being
a gentle slope, so I got into the tuck
position and down I went, keeping my
balance beautifully while staying in the
tracks.  I started gaining speed as the
slope became steadily steeper and the
tracks started to go round a bend, I lost
balance and over I went!  Brian, being
too close behind me, shouted, ‘move
over’ and soon there were poles and
skies all over the place!  After a lot of
cursing and, ‘why are we doing this’, it
was decided that Brian would lead.
We brushed off the snow and on we
went.
 After some time, we were confront-
ed with a very short steep downhill.
Brian was brave and just went for it.
What a mistake – he did a spectacular
nose plant and for a moment, I thought
he’d injured himself!  From then on, I
decided to take my skies off and walk
down any hills!  How were we going
to complete 42k of this?  It was impos-
sible to slow down, turn or stop on
these thin sticks on our feet.  The next
day we set off a bit sore and anxious,
with many more falls, but we managed
a 9k circuit. Day 3 started off very
cold, -10 which kept us moving!  As
we got into our stride, Brian decided to
fall on the flat and I skied straight into
him - of course, it was all my fault!
(How can you fall on the flat?)  I had
the last laugh though, as a very hand-

some young man, coming the other
way, stopped and helped me up!
 By day 4 we were gradually getting
the hang of it and finding our rhythm.
We did a mega 22k trek, just over half
marathon distance.  With each day we
were gaining more confidence but still
wondering if we would ever complete
the 42 kilometre course.  After 8 days
in Ruhpolding, we backed our bags
and skis and travelled to Switzerland.
We had five days left before the big
day.  The cross country skiing trails in
the Engadine Valley were more chal-
lenging than in Ruhpolding with more
uphill & the dreaded downhill sec-
tions.  However, we were having few-
er falls and getting quicker and
surprise, surprise, we were starting to
enjoy ourselves!  Three days were
spent skiing different parts of the
course.  One downhill section, ‘The
forest of mattresses’ was attempted a
few times, very, very slowly as we did
not want to have an argument with a
tree, mattress or no mattress!
 The resort was getting busy, with
more and more skiers arriving every
day – they all looked so professional,
we really did feel like amateurs and
thought we may be a bit out of our
league!  On Saturday, we went to the
‘Marathon Village’ to collect our
numbers and did a gentle jog around
one of the frozen lakes after having put
our feet up all day.  It had been snow-
ing lightly for most of the week but
now the weather was clearing.
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 The big day finally arrived!  We
were nervous and excited!  This was
something we’d talked about for years
and now we were going to actually
participate, along with 12,000 others in
the 45th Engadine Ski Marathon!  I
opened the curtains to a brilliant blue
sky, the sun just rising
over the mountain tops.
We left our flat and joined
all the other competitors
walking down to the vil-
lage where a bus would
take us to Maloja, the start
of the marathon!  We were
in the last wave for the
‘first timers & fun skiers’,
the elites and more serious
skiers having already set
off in 5 separate waves
before us!  In fact, the win-
ners were probably just finish-
ing as we were about to start!
 We decided between us, that if we
got separated, we should just go at our
own pace and meet at the end.  The
atmosphere was electric, music play-
ing, everyone buzzing!  We made our
way to the start line having heard the
10 minute call, gave each other en-
couragement and a few pats on the
back.  Suddenly the gun went ‘bang’
and we set off, a slow start as we jos-
tled for position with the other fun
skiers!  The first 10k was fairly flat as
the race took us over the frozen lakes
through the beautiful Engadine Valley,
spectacular mountains towering over
us on both sides.  It was an idyllic day

and I found myself slowing down just
to take in the moment and admire the
breath taking scenery!  At every 5k the
Swiss organisers had set up stations
where you were offered bits of choco-
late, energy drinks and fresh fruit –
brilliant, we tried everything!  Brian

and I soon separated but
always managed to find
each other at these sta-
tions!  As we ap-
proached St. Moritz
Bad, the tracks nar-
rowed and great crowds
were gathered to en-
courage us all on.  This
was a tricky section with
a difficult bit of down-
hill and there were many
wipe-outs (hence the
crowds!) but we took it

steady and slowly and just
about held it together! Hurray! A little
further on was the dreaded ‘forest of
mattresses’ and once again we stayed
on our feet.  We had made it to Pron-
tresina, the half way stage!  There was
an option to stop here, but we looked
at each other and said, ‘on we go!’
 That was the last I saw of Brian.  He
set off ahead of me but somewhere I
must have overtaken him as I was the
first one of us to cross the finish line.
The second part of the marathon was
again spectacular, and I enjoyed the
feel of the warm early spring sun on
my face.  The last 5k is locally known
as the Golan Heights as the terrain
keeps rising.  You think you’ve come
to the top of a hill but you still have a

Ingrid & Brian Ridley
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bit further to go and this continues for
almost 5k, not pleasant, as by now, you
are feeling very weary and many ski-
ers were really struggling. Going
uphill was good for both of us - the
cycling and running around our
Cotswold Hills paid off! But, it was
wonderful to finally see that sign -
ONE KILOMETRE TO GO!  Howev-
er, before you could breathe a sigh of
relief, another downhill bit, now
through the slush as the temperature
had risen to +6.  But, at last, the finish-
ing line was in sight and as I crossed it,
I had the most amazing feeling!  I
didn’t feel tired at all – I guess the
euphoria set off those endorphins! One
of the best days of my life!

Times:
Brian 4.49.41
Ingrid 4.40.51

Winner of Men’s Race – Pierre Gude-
on of France 1.28.19
Winner of Women’s Race – Riitta-Lii-
sa Roponen of Finland 1.29.52

And……. a huge THANK YOU to
all who donated to ABF The Sol-
diers’ Charity who give lifetime sup-
port to serving and retired soldiers
and their families.  Together we
raised £899!

Next year, we plan to take a course in
the skating technique and attempt an-
other marathon.

Ingrid Ridley

8 Church Street
Shipton under Wychwood

Oxon. OX7 6BP

THE TANGMERE
WHOOSHES THROUGH

ASCOTT

NO. 34067  TANGMERE
Photo: Maggie Lyon
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DO YOU RECOGNISE ANYONE IN
THIS PHOTOGRAPH?

Ascott Primary School (1950)

Did you know that early in the 20th century Ascott locals
were intrigued by a large stone slab that rested in the churchyard.
Could there have been talk of buried treasure? Anyway they
decided to use some crowbars to lever it up. And what did they
find? Well, a skeleton of course.  But who and when?  Another
mystery!
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In the late 1950s there was a sugges-
tion that the organ in the church should
be moved further into the nave. Not all
agreed and the Church Secretary de-
cided to write to the former vicar for
his views. At the time Holy Trinity
was in a state of interregnum with no
vicar appointed to the parish.
 The former vicar was Reverend
Carey Cooper who had moved with his
family to a new living in Norfolk, and
in the following letter he gives his
opinion on the matter.
 ‘First I think it is a great mistake to
deal with anything like a change in the
arrangement of the church while the
living is vacant, especially as I under-
stand you would only have to wait a
month for the coming of the new vicar.’
‘I think it will be necessary in any case
to obtain a faculty for the work. If a
resolution is passed by P.C.C. to take
such a step, of course any aggrieved
party can appeal to the Diocesan Chan-
cellor against the granting of the facul-
ty. Or an appeal could be made to the
Archdeacon. Of course it is quite un-
lawful for any parishioner or parishio-
ners to move the organ on their own
responsibility. And to attempt to do
such a thing with a delicate instrument
like an organ I can only describe as
incredible folly, unless it were under-
taken under the personal direction of a
skilled organ builder.

 May I make one or two other sug-
gestions which may at least help to
delay any too precipitate alteration.
The arcade of Norman nave arches is a
special feature of Ascott church. I am
afraid the projection of the organ
through the eastern arch would spoil
this. If it is advanced so far as to spoil
the view of the altar from any part of
the nave it cannot be tolerated.
 But if the organ were to be moved,
would the desired result be obtained?
We have long known about the diffi-
culty of hearing between the organ and
the chancel. You may remember when
we had a choir of men and women, we
started with the men in the chancel and
women in the nave, but because of the
difficulty of getting them to sing to-
gether, we eventually moved the men
down into the body of the church. I
shouldn’t be surprized if it is the chan-
cel arch which is the cause of the trou-
ble. Remember that the original
builders never intended to have a choir
in the chancel. In Victorian times a
craze came in for surpliced choirs, and
stalls were put in practically all
churches without regard to whether the
plan of the church made this a good
proposition or not. It might be a solu-
tion of your problem to move the choir
rather than the organ.’

Wendy Pearse

THE QUESTION OF THE ORGAN
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I have a great respect for the Salvation
Army. It’s a long time ago I did my
National Service but I remember wher-
ever the Army went, the Salvation Ar-
my was always there with us. They
have done great work for the homeless
and reunited many families.
 Over recent years the Salvation Ar-
my , along with other charities, push
plastic bags through my letterbox al-
most every week, asking for old
clothes and linen for them to collect.
 My worry is, eventually, this source
will dry up. It’s then I have this fear.
The Salvation Army S.A.S. Snatch
Units could take the clothes from
washing lines , or even worse, There
could be a knock on the door early
morning and there, stood on the door-
step, would be men with rifles, de-
manding the clothes off our backs.
 I imagine the headlines of the local
news. ‘Ascott stripped naked by the
Salvation Army’.  And when it came to
interviews on the T.V. we would have
to make sure a saucepan lid or a rubber
plant was placed in a strategic position.
The size of these would depend on
how much we boast of our own per-
sonal assets.
 To prevent this happening I think a
vigilante group should be formed sim-
ilar to the Home Guard or Dad’s Army.
This could be a volunteer force to pa-
trol Ascott, made up of O.A.P. men ,
who at the moment have little better to

do, than stand on street corners talking
about gardening and who’s got the
biggest marrow.
 Women O.A.P.s could also join this
squad. But a great deal of stealth
would be required for this operation
and I doubt they could keep quiet long
enough before having to talk about
what colour to decorate the bathroom
or what coloured curtains would
match the living room carpet. We
O.A.P.s if we formed this platoon
could once more gain the respect of
the younger generation.
 We may have a free bus pass, free
T.V. license after 75 (which the
B.B.C. ought to pay us to watch or
supply us poor O.A.P.s with the food
they continually dish up) and of course
a winter fuel allowance.
 We could show we are prepared to
give something back by patrolling the
village, making sure Ascott doesn’t
fall victim to snatch squads of the
Salvation Army S.A.S.

Fred Russell

WAR CRY

To advertise in our Local
Business Directory (see page 63),

please contact Wendy Pearse 01993
831023 or

wendypearse@btinternet.com.
  The cost is  £5 per year but

inclusion is free for our
existing advertisers.
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Following on from their well received
Musicals Part 1 in 2012 the Ascott
Songsters returned to Tiddy Hall  for
Musicals Part 2 on Sunday 14th April.
Most of the original choir have re-
mained, some have retired and new
members have joined and we are a
growing band of
about twenty two
songsters.   This
year the musicals
came from a num-
ber of different
shows including
'Anything
Goes',  'Show
Boat', 'South Pacific', 'Cabaret',
'Chicago' and 'Les Mis'  ...  and more.
The Songsters had  been working on
the programme since September last
year, meeting every Monday evening
at Daphne Abe's house for rehearsals.
As Director of the choir Daphne has
worked us all hard  - which we hope
was reflected in
the performance -
and is forever
coming up   with
new ideas for pre-
sentation to make
the evening go
with a sparkle.

Like last year
the   event was a
sell out, no
doubt helped
with the quality
of  the  nibbles on

offer as well as the singing.  They say
that men are simple creatures and that
the best way to their hearts is through
their stomach  -  they are right  -  the
nibbles were delicious.
      It is a tribute to the talent in the
village that so many sang solos or

duets   which
were in many
ways the high-
light of the eve-
ning.     We hope
the audience en-
joyed the eve-
ning listening as
much as the choir

did singing.     A lot of money was
raised for the village hall,   in
particular  for  the proposed refurbish-
ment of the kitchen,  and we hope that
there will be more events like this in
the future.

Simon Gidman

ASCOTT SONGSTERS

Farmhouse B&B
In Ascott u Wychwood

Spacious comfortable rooms with
Fantastic views over the

Evenlode Valley

Please ring Mrs Sally Walker on
01993 831900

Email :   sally@college-farm.com
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We’ve had a wonderful Spring
Term ...
We’ve had a wonderful Spring Term
with many fantastic school trips,
culminating in a great whole school
trip to Windsor Castle.  We finished
the term with our annual Easter
performance, this year the children
performed Puss in Boots – every year
seems to be better than the last!

Puss in Boots ...
Wilfred Searby shone as Puss, with a
great supporting cast.  We decided to
perform a fun,
traditional
pantomime, with a
pantomime dame and
all the hilarities
associated with this!
A great big
congratulations and
well done to all the
cast from Form 2
through to 6.  We
can’t wait until next
year!

Parent and Pupil Netball Match!
What a lot of fun we had!  Thank you
to the parents, pupils, staff and former
pupils who came along to make this a
really great mini-tournament.  We
hope not too many of the “older”
players suffred too much the next day!

WVS Annual Football
Tournament
Last year we had to cancel our football
tournament due to extreme weather
conditions.  We were a little worried
this year, as the weather has not been
great since Christmas, but incredibly,
the sun started to shine just days
before the tournament was due, and
carried on until the last game had been
played!
 120 girls and boys, under 9s and
11s, from Windrush Valley School,
Christian Emmanuel, Kings, Sibford,

Dormer House and
Kitebrook played
some wonderful 6-
a-side football on
the pitches at New
Beaconsfield Hall
in Shipton.
Dormer House
emerged the
overall winners of
the U9s, with
Sibford A winners
of the U11s.  Well

done to all the players and coaches
who took part, we are looking forward
to next years tournament already!
 A special mention to our parent
helpers for all their hard work, and the
incredible tea they served.  Also, a
GREAT BIG thank you to Lewis
Dark, Liam Carroll, Marcus Gray,
Frankie Hickson, Charlie Warland and
Kathryn Munday from Cherwell

WINDRUSH VALLEY SCHOOL
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School, Oxford, who were our
officials for the afternoon, they
did a marvellous job which also
contributed to their Sports
Leadership Awards.  Well done
to all.

WELCOME to our Summer
Sports Coaches, Mr Darryl
Woods (Cricket), Mrs Lisa
Wilkinson (Tennis) and Mr Grant
Madden (Cricket and Football).
Also a very warm welcome to
our new children and families
who have started with us this
term.
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Your answers to our letter, as well
as face to face feedback, have
been very varied.  Basically you
were happy with what has been
done so far but this is what you say
is missing :-

· Something imaginative for
very small children

· Something challenging to
climb

· A zip wire
· A BMX track
· A facility for older children

and adults, such as a
multi-use court

We have listened carefully to ev-
erything you have to say and are
prepared to work for whatever the
majority decides.  We’ve met with a
number of suppliers and are cur-
rently compiling designs and firm
quotations.  We will be applying for
grants later in the summer.

COME AND VOTE ON
SATURDAY 6 JULY!

We plan to display all the ideas on
Saturday 6 July from 4-7pm, at the
Recreation Ground - outside if dry,
in the Pavilion if wet.  Come and
join us, bring the children and find
out what we are planning.  Give us

your votes, for or against any of the
ideas, and these will be a huge
help for our grant applications.
Even come and vote if you don’t
want anything changed!

CAR BOOT SALE ON
SUNDAY 23 JUNE

Turn out your cupboards and join
us for this next fundraiser!

· 9am set-up for sellers
£5 book in advance
(e-mail-
playatascott@gmail.co
m)
£6 pay on the day

· 10am arrival for buyers,
free entry

· 1pm finish
· Crown Farm Eventing

fields, Leafield Rd, A-u-W

Philippa Carter

FEEDBACK ON ‘PROJECT SAFE PLAY’
RENOVATING THE RECREATION GROUND
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What does it mean to better oneself?
Better than what I would ask?
Is it better to better oneself with more wealth
Than sit all day on one’s arse?

I am very confused and extremely bemused
For a wise man said long ago
You must serve and be used
And learn how to lose
If you wish my teachings to know.

He went on to say
Riches may well come your way
The whole world you may gain, at a cost.
For at your final hour,
What good all this power,
If you know your soul
You have lost.

Fred Russell

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BETTER ONESELF,
MR CAMERON?

After a slow start, the grass in the
Churchyard is making up for lost time
and is now growing like fury.  In fact it
really needs to be cut every few days at
the moment. Unfortunately, because
the daffodils were so behind this year,
the cow parsley has rather swallowed
them up and so we haven’t had the
usual great show.  On the plus side, the
crocuses did well and because of the
slow grass growth we were able to let
the leaves  grow and die back, so they
should be in great form for next year.
I am delighted to welcome Derek

Trinder onto the mowing team and so
it is a big thank you to Derek, Tony
Gillings and Fred Russell for all their
hard work in keeping the churchyard
looking so good.

Tim Lyon

MOWING!
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10th APRIL 2013

Perishing winds that blew through
March
Now eating in to April numb the land-
scape
And leave ice across the pond.
No blackthorn blossom for the bees
While only soldier snowdrops
Raise their heads above the trench
And face the freezing blast.

Grass growth in midday sunshine
Browns and withers in the grip of frost
at night.
Sheep and their lambs wander foodless
fields
Or hunch against the wind and wait
For supplements of hay or nuts
Like refugees in foreign lands.

Forecasts of warmer times have come
and gone
Yet still the stubborn wind stays fixed
From the east, born far away on Rus-
sian Steppes.

I know that spring will come and
nature’s face
Will smile abundance once again.
Please let it happen soon!

Anon

The Post Office Stores
Milton-under-Wychwood

The Post Office, The Green
Shipton Road

Milton-under-Wychwood
OX7 6JL

Tel: 01993 832243

Opening hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9am - 5.30pm (Closed 1-2)

Saturday 9am - 1.00pm

Post Office Services Available at
‘The Tiddy Hall’, Ascott

Friday 2.00pm - 4.00pm (Bank Holi-
days Excepted)

We have a good selection of Greeting
Cards, Stationery,

Agents for Dry Cleaners
We will be pleased to see you

FARMERS MARKETS

Moreton in Marsh
Every Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pm

Stow on the Wold
2nd Thursday of every month

9.00am - 1.00pm
Charlbury
3 monthly
Witney

3rd Wednesday of every month
9.00am - 1.00pm

Woodstock
1st Saturday of every month

9.00am - 1.00pm
Chipping Norton

3rd Saturday of every month
9.00am - 1.00pm
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Residents are  warned to be on  their guard against bogus
callers advising them that their Council Tax bands  may
be  too high.  These callers are offering to work on  your
behalf for a fee to obtain a reduction.
 This is a scam, which is operating across the country, and the District
Council is currently receiving reports of callers contacting residents in West
Oxfordshire.
 If you wish to appeal against your council tax banding, you can do this
yourself very easily by contacting the District Valuation Office on 03000 501
501. It is not a complicated procedure, there is no requirement whatsoever for a
third party to intervene and it will not cost you anything.
 If you receive one of these calls, do not give out any personal information
and end the call as quickly as possible. The fraudsters can get aggressive and
ring back if you put the phone down but this is all part of the scam to make you
act as they want.
 To report a suspected scam, contact Oxfordshire County Council Trading
Standards on 0845 0510845

COUNCIL TAX
SCAM WARNING
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Annie’s Curtains and Blinds

Beautiful, hand-made soft furnishings.
Alterations, relining, recovering.

Friendly, local service.

For a no obligation quote, please call
us on

Telephone:  01993 830687
Mobile:  07989 497253

www.anniescurtainsandblinds.co.uk

THE DEADLINE
FOR THE

NEXT ISSUE OF THE
GRAPEVINE IS

5 AUGUST

PLEASE DONT
BE LATE !

To advertise in our Local
Business Directory

(see page 63), please contact
Wendy Pearse on
01993 831023 or

wendypearse@btinternet.com.

The cost is  £5 per year but
inclusion is free for our

existing advertisers.
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As many of you may already know,
Tiddy Hall had a special visitor back in
April!  To officially open the new out-
door play area for Pre-school, the
Prime Minister came along to cut the
red tape!  He enjoyed a cup of coffee
and lingered to speak with the children
& their parents.  I did mention to him
our regular circuit training class which
we hold on Wednesdays – he seemed
impressed – but somehow I don’t think
he’ll be joining us!

On Sunday 14th April, our wonderful
village choir, The Ascott Songsters,
entertained us with ‘Songs of the Mu-
sicals Part 2!  A really enjoyable eve-
ning was had by everyone and it was
noted that the choir has come on leaps
and bounds, singing with more confi-
dence, which was shown by the many
solos that were sung throughout the
evening.  A special mention must go to
William Bugeja, with his wonderful
tenor voice, who will become a student
of the Royal Academy of Music next
September.  We wish him much suc-
cess!

Flix in the Stix hosted another evening
on the 26th of April.  To keep to a
French theme, we served a delicious
Coq au Vin with new potatoes and veg
followed by apple/rhubarb pie and
cream.  The tears flowed as we

watched ‘Les Miserables’ and many
sang along with the memorable tunes
which we’ve all grown to love!
For those budding artists out there,
Saturday June 8th, sees a Life Draw-
ing for the Terrified class at Tiddy
Hall, which is aimed at the new, the
nervous and the rusty!  Jan Harvey
aims to take students from drawing a
stick man to a finished life drawing in
three hours!  It’s great fun and starts at
9.30am, so do contact Jan on 01993
832357 to book your place!

The Ascott Village Shop will hold
their AGM on Thursday 13th June,
7.30pm – all are welcome!

On Saturday June 15th, The Rose-
neath School of Music are having
their Annual Concert.  It’s a varied
programme of piano, sax, clarinet,
song and more.  Pupils past and pres-
ent will be performing.  Tickets are £8.
Doors open at 7.30pm.  For further
information, please contact Pauline
Carter on 01993 774568.

Summer Yoga is once again returning
to Tiddy Hall.  Classes will run on
Tuesday evenings for six weeks start-
ing on Tuesday July 16th, 7.30pm –
9pm. Please contact Jan Holah for
further information, 01608 810620.

REPORT FROM TIDDY HALL
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Please remember that there is a
badminton court marked out at
Tiddy Hall and we have a net for
you to use!  It would be good to
see more people using this facility.
Cost is £2 per adult and £1 for
juniors – just give me a ring to see
if the court is available!

Have a great summer!

Ingrid Ridley

CAR BOOT SALE

SUNDAY 23 JUNE 2013
Seller set up 9am

£5 (book in advance- playatascott@gmail.com)
£6 (on the gate)

Buyer arrival 10am
Free Entry

CROWN FARM EVENTING FIELDS
LEAFIELD ROAD

IN AID OF PROJECT SAFE PLAY
(Recreation Ground Renovation)

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
THE WITNEY SHUTTLE OPERATES
DAILY, TIMETABLED, AIRPORT

TRANSFERS FROM THE
WYCHWOODS TO HEATHROW &
GATWICK. FARES FROM £69 PP

RETURN (for Heathrow, if two
people travel).

Visit our website for timetables/fares or
call us and we’ll post a leaflet to you.

WWW.WITNEYSHUTTLE.COM
FREEPHONE: 0800 043 4633
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TIDDY HALL

Regular Activities:

Monday - Friday Mornings
Pre-school
Contact:  Mrs Pauline Plant
07968 006451

Wednesday Evenings 7.00 - 7.45
Circuits
Contact:  Simon Gidman  01993
831479

Friday Afternoons
Piano Lessons
Contact:  Pauline Carter
01993 774568

POST OFFICE RUNS EVERY
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

2.00pm - 4.00pm

SPECIAL EVENTS:

Saturday 8 June
Life Drawing Class 9.30am-12.30pm
Contact Jan Harvey 01993 832357

Thursday 13 June
Ascott Village Shop AGM 7.30pm in
the Main Hall

Saturday 15 June
Roseneath School of Music Annual
Concert 7.30pm
Tickets – Pauline Carter 01993
774568

To book the Tiddy Hall contact:

Ingrid Ridley
01993 830612
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It is with great sadness that I must say goodbye to my DTP
tenure on The Ascott Grapevine Editorial team.  This will be
my last issue.

I have thoroughly enjoyed compiling this great little magazine
over the past few years but now have to hand this particular
responsibility over to the more than capable Keith Ravenhill.

It has been a pleasure working alongside the small  but perfect-
ly formed Editorial team and I shall miss  our meetings and the
magazine terribly.

I know the magazine will continue for many years to come and
I hope that you will all continue to support and enjoy it too.  I
shall certainly be looking forward to receiving my quarterly
copy and perhaps reading it whilst sitting on the seafront on
the Wirral  !

Thank you for the fun!

Maggie

GOODBYE AND HELLO !
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COOK’S CORNER : ASCOTT’S FAVOURITE RECIPES

CHOCOLATE, ALMOND AND LIME CAKE
(serves 8 - 10)

150 g dark chocolate, chopped
150 g soft unsalted butter
6 eggs
250g caster sugar
100g ground almonds
4 teaspoons good quality cocoa powder, sifted
zest and juice 1 lime
icing sugar to dust

Preheat oven to 180C/gas mark 4.  Line the base of a 23cm cake tin with
baking parchment and grease the sides, or use ready made greaseproof liner.

Melt chocolate and butter in a bowl over a pan of simmering water.

Beat the eggs and sugar together until bulked up in volume and pale and
moussy.

Mix the ground almonds with the cocoa powder and fold gently into the egg
and sugar mixture, followed by the slightly cooled chocolate and butter.

Fold in the zest and lime juice.  (if you warm the lime in the microwave for
a few seconds first you get more juice)

Pour the mixture into the prepared tin and bake 40-45 mins.  Check after 35
mins  just in case as ovens vary.  It may have a slight crust on the top but still
be a bit wobbly underneath but that's OK.

When cake has cooled a little put a clean tea towel over it to stop it forming
a hard crust.  When cold turn out and dust with sifted icing sugar.

The cake is very moist and can be eaten as a pud or cake.  Delicious with
raspberries and creme fraiche.

Margaret Ismail
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LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ANNIE HOLDEN CURTAINS AND BLINDS 01993 830687 / 07989 497253
www.anniescurtainsandblinds.co.uk
ASCOTT VILLAGE SHOP 01993 831240 shop@ascottvillageshop.co.uk
www.ascottvillageshop.co.uk
BERTIE THE SWEEP  01993 899143 / 07954 180371
COTSWOLD WILDLIFE PARK 01993 823006  www.cotswoldwildlifepark.co.uk
CRISTINA COLLI 07530 454737 / 01608 646135 cristina@cristinacolli.com
www.cristinacolli.com
DAVENPORTS 01993 358252   www.davenportsprintanddesign.co.uk
FARMHOUSE B&B 01993 831900  sally@college-farm.com
GROVES SHOP 01993 830302 / Alan Shop Mobile 07970 262425
info@alfredgroves.co.uk   www.grovesdiyshop.co.uk
HOME TUTOR 01993 830970
INGRID RIDLEY B&B 01993 830612 / 07952 657906 ingrid@meadowbank-
ascott.co.uk   www.meadowbank-ascott.co.uk
IN2PETS 01993 773111  www.in2pets.co.uk
IVY’S FLORIST 01993 830268
LEAFIELD PICTURE FRAMING 01993 878357
MALLAMS ESTATE AGENTS 01993 822666  burford@mallams.co.uk
www.mallams.co.uk
MEADEN CREATIVE 01993 831383  www.meadencreative.com
MILTON POST OFFICE 01993 832243
PAW PALS 01993 869051/07917 703468  www.paw-pals.co.uk/westoxon
ROBERT GRIPPER 01993 831960   robgripper@btinternet.com
ROSENEATH 01993 774568  www.roseneathmusicschool.com
THE LOFT GALLERY 07941 503519  www.lovethetree.co.uk
THE SWAN INN
TIDDY HALL 01993 830612
TOM HAZZLEDINE, DRY STONE WALLING 01993 881476 / 07980 564508
drystonewalling@tomhazzledine.co.uk   www.tomhazzledine.co.uk
VICTORIA’S BEAUTY ROOM 07970 509393
victoriasbeautyroom@hotmail.co.uk
WITNEY SHUTTLE - Freephone 0800 043 4633  www.witneyshuttle.com
WYCHWOOD FLOWERS ESTATE AGENTS 01993 824800
burford@wychwoodflowers.com   www.wychwoodflowerscom
WYCHWOOD FUNERAL SERVICES 01993 831557
info@wychwoodfuneralservices.co.ukn

WYCHWOOD WROUGHT IRON 01993 832850
www.wychwoodwroughtiron.com

To advertise in our Local Business Directory please contact Wendy Pearse 01993
831023 or wendypearse@btinternet.com.  The cost is  £5 per year but inclusion is free
for our existing advertisers.
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EVENTS CALENDAR - 2013

DATE EVENT
4 June - 8 June  6.00 - 11.00 The Swan Inn ‘Soft Trade’ opening

8 June   9.30 - 12.30 Life Drawing Class (Tiddy Hall)

8 June   7.30 Harmonix of Bloxham (Church)

13 June   7.30 Ascott Village Shop AGM (Tiddy Hall)

15 June   7.30 Roseneath Annual Concert (Tiddy Hall)

16 June  2.00 - 4.30 Ascott Tea : Red White and Blue
  Celebration (Church)

20 June  7.30 WLHS (Shipton Village Hall)

23 June  10.00 Project Play Safe - Car Boot Sale (Crown Farm
  Eventing Fields, Leafield Road)

30 June  7.00 The Swan Inn Grand Opening

6 July  4.00 - 7.00 Project Play Safe Vote (Recreation
  Ground)

21 July  2.00 - 4.30 Ascott Tea : Mad Hatter (Church)

18 August  2.00 - 4.30 Ascott Tea : Summer Fruits (Church)

23 August  7.00 The Swan Inn Summer Party

15 September  2.00 - 4.30 Ascott Tea : Harvest Bake Off (Church)

19 September  7.30 WLHS (Milton Village Hall)

27 October  2.00 - 4.30 Ascott Tea : Cotswold Kitchen Garden
  (Church)

27 October  Charity Run

23 November  2.00 - 4.30 Ascott Tea : Christmas Fayre (Venue
  TBC)

14 December   7.00 Ascott Village Pantomime (Tiddy Hall)


